
Sidney Rodeo Parade Volunteer Form 
 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

 
Corner Guards:  

These volunteers will be posted at each street intersection to help keep parade attendees off the 
streets and prevent encroachment on the parade route. There will be 3 to 4 at each intersection along 
the parade route.  

Staging:  
There will be 2 volunteers on each block where the parade entries are lining up prior to the parade. 
They will move the entries along so they enter the parade procession at the correct time. They may 
also walk along with the parade to help keep the speed accurate and help with crowd control.  

Set-up:  
These volunteers will help the afternoon before the parade with pounding the number stakes along the 
staging blocks and may also help the police/city works with no parking signs and barricades.  

Tear-down:  
These volunteers will help to take down barricades and other signage from staging and parade route.  

Trash pick-up:  
These volunteers will pick up trash left by parade attendees, bag it and take to dumpsters. Will also 
help collect bags of trash or whatever is left from the Parade.  

Banner Carriers:  
These volunteers will have a set place in the parade to help carry the sponsor banners - 2/banner is 
ideal.  

 
PLEASE PRINT  
 
Your Name____________________________________________________  
Contact Phone Number________________________  
Address__________________________________________________________________________________  
Email 
Address__________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Shirt Size __S __M __L __XL __XXL 

 
_____I have read the entry and accept all rules and agree to abide by same. I agree to assume full liability for 
any injury or loss to me, my property and any persons associated with my entry, and from any cause 
whatsoever while participating in the parade. I expressly release the Sidney Rodeo Parade Committee, Sidney 
Hometown Pride, City of Sidney, American Legion Post 128, and any of their representatives or partners from 
any and all liability whatsoever, or for any loss or injury.  
 
Parent’s Signature for Volunteers Under 18: 
______________________________________________________________________  
Thank you for your support of Sidney Rodeo Parade!  

 
Please Return Completed Form to:  

 

Sidney Hometown Pride 

Sidney Rodeo Parade Entry 

P.O. Box 74 

Sidney, IA 51652 


